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Abstract
A more sustainable and innovative cementitious material would serve green construction for the future
and could yield tremendous leverage to the problem of CO2 emissions. Alkali-activated materials (AAMs)
could be an alternative binder for relatively low strength construction and rehabilitation as a cement
replacement material. The lower strength requirements, e.g., road construction materials, compared to
other applications could ease any di�culties with AAM production. For this study, crushed rock (CR) was
used as the prime material of a precursor. A laboratory investigation of mechanical properties was
performed in conjunction with XRF, XRD, and SEM techniques. The results showed that CR-based AAM
with an optimum mixture of 5 M of NaOH concentration, an SS/SH ratio of 1.0, and a liquid-to-binder
(L/B) ratio of 0.5 could be used a part of relatively low strength materials. At this ratio, the paste samples
cured at room temperature (25 C) had an early compressive strength of 3.82 MPa, and the paste
samples cured at 60 C had an early compressive strength of 6.45 MPa. The results passed the target
compressive strength of cementitious construction materials such as construction block (3.0 MPa–7.0
MPa) and cement-treated base (CTB) for pavement (2.1 MPa–5.5 MPa).

Introduction
Recently, with increased attention to the global warming era, the roadway construction sector has been
pressured to be more sustainable to develop clean and green technology. Innovative and sustainable
materials based on the concept of alkali-activated material (AAM) have recently been introduced to the
sector. They are in the early stages of investigation [1–3]. AAM is the broadest classi�cation of binder
systems derived by a chemical reaction of alkaline sources (in solid or dissolved form) with any prime
materials [4, 5]. This prime material can be a calcium silicate compound in ordinary Portland cement or a
more aluminosilicate-rich precursor (e.g., �y ash, bottom ash, metallurgical slag, naturally pozzolan).
AAM is believed to be a green construction material for the future because it produces much less CO2

emission than ordinary Portland cement (OPC). OPC is the most frequently used construction material,
and it is the most popular stabilizing agent. AAM could yield su�cient strength and other satisfying
manners resulting from the chemical reaction between an alkaline solution and a solid aluminosilicate
precursor [6–12]. However, alkali-activated cement technology has apparent limitations. Heat curing is a
primary factor of the complete chemical reaction processes to be a signi�cant problem. The di�culty of
heat curing hinders its acceptance as an OPC replacement, among other applications. Adopting an AAM
with low strength for speci�c purposes, e.g., un�red bricks or roadway applications, was the challenge in
developing a new and green construction material. This study gave a preliminary introduction to relatively
low strength AAM as an environmentally friendly road construction material to replace the consumption
of OPC. There could help to minimize global CO2 emissions by the cement production industry.

In the manufacturing industry, cement production emits approximately 7% of global CO2 emissions [13].
Every ton of cement production produces approximately one ton of CO2 into the atmosphere [14]. OPC
was the most widely used material for almost all kinds of structures. For mitigating the use of OPC,
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cement substitute materials were introduced [15–17], and AAMs were currently introduced as having the
potential to replace OPC with less CO2 emissions. It was claimed that AAMs emitted more than 80% less
CO2 compared to OPC [18]. The AAM can be synthesized by mixing by-product materials (e.g., �y ash,
bottom ash, or furnace slag) with alkaline solutions (e.g., sodium hydroxide and sodium silicate) [19, 20].
Figure 1 shows the synthesis process of AAM based on the view of this study. The main composition of
AAM, based on calcium content, is calcium aluminosilicate hydrate (C-A-S-H). It has a layer structure
similar to calcium silicate hydrate (C-S-H) and sodium aluminosilicate hydrate (N-A-S-H), a two-to-three-
dimensional structure of Si-O-Al in the matrices [20, 21]. Alkali-activation has two phases, high-calcium
alkali-activated and low-calcium alkali-activated, otherwise known as “geopolymers” [22].

The targeted applications of this relatively low strength AAM may be applied to the roadway with crushed
rock as a precursor. Road pavement has an average design life of about 15–30 years [23]. Hence, the
number of roads that require rehabilitation and reconstruction has grown to meet the high demand for
transporting goods [24] and people under the current economic circumstances. Therefore, reconstructing
and rehabilitating road pavement in an environmentally sustainable and cost-effective manner is an
engineering challenge. Typically, road pavement requires a relatively low-strength material compared to
other civil engineering structures. To improve the mechanical properties of road base materials, cement
stabilization through in-situ pavement recycling was the most popular technique. In this approach, a
small amount of cement was added to existing pavement materials; there was no transportation of new
road pavement construction materials [25]. In-situ cementitious rehabilitation (i.e., pavement recycling
with cement stabilization for road pavements as shown in Fig. 2) is considered a cheaper (35 to 50% of
the cost of reconstruction) and potentially environmentally sustainable solution because it recycles
existing pavement materials [26]. It was found that the compressive strength of cement-stabilized base
materials increases with higher cement content [27, 28]. Currently, OPC is used for more than 80% of road
rehabilitation activities worldwide [27]. Although pavement rehabilitation uses only about 2 to 8% (by
weight) of OPC compared to 10 to 16% for concrete, the amount of concrete utilized would be relatively
small compared to the pavements to be rehabilitated. When in-situ pavement rehabilitation is more widely
used, as predicted from the recent growth of the road network worldwide, OPC use for this purpose could
vastly increase (estimated to be about 150 tons km− 1) [29]. This higher amount of cement use would
cause relatively sharp increases in CO2 emissions owing to cement production. Therefore, alkali-activated
stabilizers (binders) for in-situ pavement rehabilitation as a potential environmentally and structurally
sustainable solution should be cleverly engineered.

The primary raw material in this study is crushed rock (CR) which is a calcium-rich material. The presence
of calcium in the AAM system can provide the basis for gaining strength at room temperature [30–32].
This study has the ultimate goal to explore the possibility of AAM as cementitious material using CR as
source material with no other active precursors (e.g., �y ash). The in�uential factors of AAM for road
stabilized were investigated through the compressive strength. Thus, the results introduce the possible
use of the crushed rock-based AAM with relatively low strength and more environmentally friendly
construction material.
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In this study, CR, which is generally used as a road base material, was used as the source material of
AAM production. Physical properties of AAM were studied, including the setting times, �owability, and
compressive strength. Results were compared with the requirements values for roadway materials.
Besides, chemical compositions, morphology, and microstructure of AAM were performed, using X-ray
�uorescence (XRF), X-ray diffraction (XRD), and a scanning electron microscope (SEM), respectively.

Materials

2.1. Raw Materials
CR was used as a raw material for AAM production and was obtained from the Chiang Mai local quarry
of Sila Mae Tha Co., Ltd., Thailand. It was crushed into smaller sizes and sieved with the mesh sieve
number of 100 (0.15 mm opening), obtaining a �ne material. The chemical composition of the CR was
shown in Table 1, analyzed by XRF. Calcium oxide (CaO) and silica (SiO2) are the main oxide compounds
in CR. Minor compounds consist of alumina (Al2O3) and ferrous oxide (Fe2O3).

Table 1
Chemical Compositions of Crushed Rock

Chemical Composition Al2O3 SiO2 K2O CaO MnO Fe2O3

CR (%w/w) 8.06 21.99 4.39 59.53 0.28 5.74

2.2. Alkaline activators
Alkaline materials used in this study were sodium hydroxide (NaOH) and sodium silicate (Na2SiO3).
NaOH solution was prepared by dissolving sodium hydroxide pellets in puri�ed water, obtaining the
concentrations of 3, 5, and 8 molars (M). The solution was allowed to cool down to room temperature.
Sodium silicate solution was received from Union Science Co., Ltd., Thailand, with sodium oxide (Na2O)
and silicon oxide (SiO2) contents of 16.3% and 34.2% by weight.

Experimental Procedures
Figure 3 shows the framework and methodology of this study. Firstly, �ne-grained CR was analyzed the
chemical composition and morphology using XRF and XRD analyses. The mixture design of CR-AAM was
presented in Table 2. The main parameters for the study were the NaOH concentration and the mass ratio
of sodium silicate-to-sodium hydroxide (SS/SH). Two curing conditions were studied: room temperature
(RT) curing and oven curing at 60 C for 24 hours. For later curing conditions, specimens were kept at RT
after heat curing until the test age. In the mixing process, all constituents were homogeneously mixed in a
mixing bowl until an AAM paste was achieved. Setting time [33] and �ow test [34] were performed on the
fresh paste.  
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Table 2
Constituents of Crushed rock-based geopolymer cement

NaOH (Molar) Crushed rock (g) SS/SH ratio L/B ratio NaOH

sol. (g)

Na2SiO3

sol. (g)

  1500 0.67 0.45 404.2 270.8

  0.67 0.50 449.1 300.9

  0.67 0.55 494.0 331.0

  1.00 0.45 337.5 337.5

3 1.00 0.50 375.0 375.0

  1.00 0.55 412.5 412.5

  1.50 0.45 270.0 405.0

  1.50 0.50 300.0 450.0

  1.50 0.55 330.0 495.0

  1500 0.67 0.45 404.2 270.8

  0.67 0.50 449.1 300.9

  0.67 0.55 494.0 331.0

  1.00 0.45 337.5 337.5

5 1.00 0.50 375.0 375.0

  1.00 0.55 412.5 412.5

  1.50 0.45 270.0 405.0

  1.50 0.50 300.0 450.0

  1.50 0.55 330.0 495.0

  1500 0.67 0.45 404.2 270.8

  0.67 0.50 449.1 300.9

  0.67 0.55 494.0 331.0

  1.00 0.45 337.5 337.5

8 1.00 0.50 375.0 375.0

  1.00 0.55 412.5 412.5

  1.50 0.45 270.0 405.0

  1.50 0.50 300.0 450.0
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NaOH (Molar) Crushed rock (g) SS/SH ratio L/B ratio NaOH

sol. (g)

Na2SiO3

sol. (g)

  1.50 0.55 330.0 495.0

Remark: SS/SH = 0.55 for setting time and �ow test and SS/SH = 0.50 for compressive strength test.

Also, the paste was cast into 40 mm × 40 mm × 160 mm prism molds [35] and left overnight before
demolding. After demolding, the samples were wrapped with a plastic �lm and separately cured with two
conditions. Tests were performed on the hardened specimens at testing ages of 3 and 28 days, including
XRD, SEM, and compressive strength [35].

Results And Discussion

4.1. Setting times and �owability
Generally, in the construction �eldwork, the concrete mixture should be operated for a reasonable time,
not a fast set and not a long set. This property allows the concrete mixture to have a time gap for
transportation, pouring, and compacting, while it should be de-formed within a speci�c period to catch on
the working schedule [36]. Setting time is the �rst step to verify the setting behavior of the fresh paste,
which commonly depends on the chemical reaction of the raw materials [37]. The mixtures of the CR-
AAM paste were prepared with a constant liquid-to-binder (L/B) ratio of 0.55 for the setting time and �ow
test. SS/SH ratios were used at 0.67 and 1.50, while the NaOH concentrations were 3, 5, and 8 M. Results
were shown in Fig. 4. The initial setting time of the paste complied with the standard of OPC, of not less
than 45 minutes for 3 M and 5 M NaOH usage. A rapid setting was observed with 8 M NaOH usage since
the high concentration reacted quickly with the calcium compound in the system. The trend of setting
times shows that an increase in the SS/SH ratio from 0.67 to 1.50 delayed the formation of the pastes
due to the appearance of many silicon ions from sodium silicate [38]. It has been reported that the higher
SS/SH ratio could delay the initial setting time and affect the strength development after the hardening
process [39, 40].

The use of higher NaOH concentration led to more leaching of silica and alumina from the CR. It could
react rapidly with the calcium compound in the CR, providing calcium hydroxide (C-H), calcium silicate
hydrate (C-S-H), and calcium aluminosilicate hydrated (C-A-S-H) for fast setting behavior [6].

Flowability is the ability of freshly mixed cement or concrete to move or operate in practical works. In
concrete operation, the �ow value is known as “workability.” In general, high water content provides
excellent workability, which is preferred for on-site applications. However, too much water decreases the
compressive strength and causes more air voids in the hardened cement structure [41, 42]. Consequently,
a �ow test was carried out to determine the appropriate mixtures and constituents for crushed rock-based
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alkali-activated pastes. The mixes for the �ow test were the same as those used for investigating setting
times.

The results were in line with previous research studies [43, 44]. The �ow values decreased when the
concentration of NaOH increased from 3 to 8 M. The reason is directly related to the overall water content
in the mixtures, as higher NaOH concentrations commonly provide less �owability. Besides, C-H, C-S-H,
and C-A-S-H were formed in the mixture. In contrast, the sodium silicate solution's high viscosity was also
caused by coagulated mixtures, leading to low �ow values. Therefore, the higher SS/SH ratio of 1.50
resulted in lower �ow values than that of 0.67. The summary results of the setting times and �owability
of CR-AAM are presented in Fig. 4.

4.2. Setting times and �owability

4.2.1. Effects of NaOH concentrations and curing
conditions
The effects of NaOH concentrations on the strength of AAM were analyzed. An L/B ratio of 0.50 and an
SS/SH ratio of 1.00 were set for curing the AAM at RT and 60°C. The results show that the strength of all
mixtures increased with the longer curing time, as shown in Fig. 5. There was approximately 40% and
20% increment, respectively, for 5 M and 8 M NaOH for both curing conditions. The chemical reactions of
high calcium-alkaline-activated material occurred very quickly since its early age [45, 46]. Strength varied
in the range of 3.82 to 5.40 MPa for RT curing and 6.45 to 9.40 MPa for oven curing. Therefore, when
considering compressive strength itself, the CR-AAM of this study preparing with 5 M and 8 M NaOH can
be used in some relatively low strength applications, e.g., such as road construction material.

SEM images in Fig. 6 show the microstructures of CR-AAM in both RT and oven curing conditions
preparing with an SS/SH ratio of 1.0 and L/B ratio of 0.5. It can be observed that a structural formation
can be rapidly achieved at a very early age owing to the alkali reaction of high calcium content in CR.
Microstructure patterns of both curing conditions were slightly different. The �rm and dense
microstructures were observed in oven-cured AAM, implying more thorough geopolymerization in the heat
curing environment.

Effects of NaOH concentration on the microstructure of AAM with oven curing were carried out. Results
are shown in Fig. 7. From the SEM images, NaOH concentration directly affected the microstructure of the
�nal products. With 8 M NaOH, a �rm and compact texture of the AAM was achieved, resulting in
satisfying compressive strength. On the other hand, with low NaOH concentrations of 3 M and 5 M, the
matrices were quite loose with scattered voids and microcavities, leading to the low compressive strength
of AAM.

From the SEM results, it can be summarized that an appropriate range of NaOH concentration for CR-
AAM is 5 M to 8 M because the required strength was achieved at both curing conditions. However, using
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a 5 M NaOH in mixture yields cost savings and greater workability when fresh paste for low-strength
applications is produced.

4.2.2. Effects of sodium silicate-to-sodium hydroxide ratios
and curing conditions
The effects of SS/SH ratios of 0.67, 1.00, and 1.50 on compressive strength and microstructures of CR-
AAM were studied. 5M NaOH and L/B ratio of 0.50 were set for this study. Results are shown in Fig. 8. A
similar trend was observed compared with the effect of NaOH concentrations (Fig. 5). The strength of all
the mixtures was developed by the curing time, and high strength achievement occurred with oven curing
at 60°C.

With a constant 5 M NaOH, a higher SS/SH ratio provided an additional source of silica (Si) besides
controlling the binding activity of the cementitious systems. The compressive strength of the AAMs cured
at room temperature for 28 days increased from 4.79 MPa to 5.18 MPa when the SS/SH ratio increased
from 0.67 to 1.00, whereas the compressive strength of AAMs cured at 60 ˚C for 28 days rose from 5.55
MPa to 9.40 MPa. However, the compressive strength fell—at both curing conditions—when the SS/SH
ratio was 1.50 (Fig. 8). It can be explained that a higher ratio of SS/SH commonly gains an inert
characteristic of the solution. A viscous sodium silicate could retard the chemical reaction after mixing
because of insu�cient water in the system. In addition, the formation of silica gel and the existence of
excess sodium silicate in this system could lower strength.

Figure 9 shows SEM images of the AAMs cured at room temperature with different SS/SH ratios.
Although there was no signi�cant difference in visual screening observations, at SS/SH ratios of 1.00
and 1.50, the microstructures of the mixtures seem to be more compact. They have denser matrices than
when the SS/SH ratio is 0.67. Thus, it can be concluded that the optimal SS/SH ratio for AAM is 1.00.
The reasons are that, at this mixture proportion, the cement can achieve maximum compressive strength
(at 5.18 MPa and 9.40 MPa for room temperature and oven curing, respectively at 28 days) and also have
su�cient �owability for practical work applications. Lower cost was also obtained due to the reduction
use of sodium silicate solution.

4.2.3. Effects of liquid alkaline-to-binder ratios and curing
regimes
The liquid-to-binder (L/B) ratio is an essential factor for AAM synthesis as it indicates the amount of
overall water in the system. The L/B ratio is partially similar to the water-to-cement (w/c) ratio in Portland
cement production. However, the amount of water in liquid alkaline (L) must be re-calculated from the
concentrated solution before comparing it to the water (w) in any cementitious mixture. A water-to-solid
(w/s) ratio is the total mass of water in the sodium hydroxide solution and the sodium silicate solution
compared to the mass of all solids from crushed-rock, micro-pearl sodium hydroxide, and sodium silicate
solid. The w/s ratios of all mixtures are presented in Table 3.
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Table 3
The w/s ratio of various alkaline dosages in CR-based

geopolymer cement
SS/SH

ratio

L/B

ratio

Water-to-solid (w/s) ratio

NaOH 3M NaOH 5M NaOH 8M

0.67 0.45 0.295 0.276 0.254

0.50 0.324 0.303 0.278

0.55 0.352 0.329 0.301

1.00 0.45 0.275 0.260 0.241

0.50 0.301 0.284 0.264

0.55 0.327 0.308 0.286

1.50 0.45 0.255 0.243 0.229

0.50 0.279 0.266 0.250

0.55 0.302 0.288 0.271

The water-to-solid (w/s) ratios are plotted against liquid alkaline-to-binder (L/B) ratios in Fig. 10. Any
properties of the �nal hardened products in�uenced by the amount of water can be observed: (i) the w/s
ratios decrease when the NaOH concentration increases, (ii) the w/s ratios decrease when the SS/SH
ratio increases, and (iii) the w/s ratios increase when the L/B ratio increases.

The effect of L/B ratios of 0.45, 0.50, and 0.55 on the mechanical properties of CR-AAM material was
studied. A NaOH concentration of 5 M and an SS/SH ratio of 1.00 was set for curing mixtures at room
temperature and 60°C in the oven. It should be noted that the compressive strength of all the mixtures
also developed by the passing time, as shown in Fig. 11.

The highest compressive strength was achieved at room curing temperature with an L/B ratio of 0.45
when aged for three days (4.48 MPa) and 28 days (6.88 MPa). The compressive strength levels were very
close to each other when the L/B ratio was 0.50 and 0.55, and they were lower than when the L/B ratio
was 0.45. Also, the trend of compressive strength for mixtures cured at 60°C was signi�cantly different.
The mixture obtained the highest compressive strength with an L/B ratio of 0.50, followed by 0.45 and
0.55.

From these results, it can be concluded that the maximum strength was obtained for curing at room
temperature when the L/B ratio was 0.45. On the other hand, the greatest compressive strength was
achieved in oven curing when the L/B ratio was 0.50. In this case, the additional water content can
compensate for some evaporation from the heat curing process, leading to the maximum compressive
strength when cured for a more extended period. However, water in the AAM material is mainly on
controlling the alkaline activator’s concentration. In different cases, low alkaline solution concentration
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with a suitable high L/B ratio may achieve superior properties due to felicitous conditions for the
hardened products. With an optimal NaOH concentration of 5 M and an SS/SH ratio of 1.00, the water
content (w/s ratio) of CR-AAM material should be between 0.26 and 0.28 (equivalent to an L/B ratio
between 0.45 and 0.50) to achieve both setting behavior and workability as seen in Sect. 4.1.

4.3. XRD analysis
XRD analysis was carried out to investigate the structural formations and chemical compounds of both
original crushed-rock material and AAM. 5 M NaOH with an L/B ratio of 0.50 and SS/SH ratio of 1.0 were
set for this study. XRD pattern of original crushed rock reveals the structure formation of quartz (Q) and
calcite (C) in the forms of SiO2 and CaCO3, respectively, while aluminum oxide (Al) refers to a crystalline
structure of Al2O3. It is noted that a sharp peak of calcite located at 29.4 two-theta degrees refers to the
rampant amount of calcium content in that crushed-rock material. Besides, Portlandite (P) or Ca(OH)2

were found in both curing conditions due to the reaction of calcium compounds and hydroxide ion (OH-)
in the systems. The quartz (Q) and aluminum compound (Al) in the original crushed rock at 26.6 and 43.2
two-theta degrees could be transformed to Kyanite (K), which is an aluminosilicate compound (Al2O5Si)
in the structure. The graphs mainly show the sharp peaks, which indicate the formation of crystallinity.
However, small humps of those geopolymer mixtures also were observed between 28 and 34 two-theta
degrees, indicating the partial formation of amorphous phases of the alkali-activated structure (Fig. 12).

In addition, the comparative XRD patterns of AAMs with both curing conditions at 28 days were also
carried out, as shown in Fig. 13 and Fig. 14. There was no signi�cant difference in XRD results between
curing at room temperature and 60°C; the patterns are similar. Nevertheless, oven curing should be
recalled that higher strengths were achieved than by room temperature curing. The reason is that oven
curing provided more geopolymerization with a more robust polymeric chain and dense matrices.

Generally, a higher concentration of NaOH could provide a higher dissolution rate for alkali-activated
pastes to re-polymerize their structure [21]. More intensity of kyanite (K) at 26.7 two-theta degrees was
observed with the NaOH concentrations of 8M, 5 M, and 3 M. Similar characteristics were observed at the
peak around 29.5 two-theta degree of calcium silicate hydrated (C-S-H, C’) as mixtures with higher NaOH
concentrations gained more intensity from XRD analysis. In some cases, the crystalline form of calcium
aluminosilicate hydrated (C-A-S-H) was also detected from CaO, Al2O3, and SiO2 in the parent raw
material. Furthermore, a high curing temperature (i.e., 60°C) can increase the formation rate of both C-S-H
and C-A-S-H, resulting in the early development of compressive strength [47–51]. The chemical formula,
from the XRD database, of C-S-H (Tobermorite) and C-A-S-H is Ca5Si6O16(OH)2·4H2O and
CaAl2Si2O8·4(H2O), respectively.

The Peak area of the XRD pattern was also calculated using the Origin® program; a 2-theta degree in the
range of 25 to 35 was selected as reaction products mainly occurred in this range. Results of peak area
are shown in Table 4. It can be seen that peak area was increased with using of high NaOH concentration,
it increases 10–20% of peak area comparing with that of 3 M NaOH. Oven curing resulted in a higher
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peak area than RT curing, which heats activated more product formation. Results of peak area
corresponded to that of compressive strength.

Table 4
Peak area of XRD pattern of AAMs (25–35 2-theta degree)

NaOH concentration RT curing   Oven curing

Peak area (a.u.) % difference   Peak area (a.u.) % difference

3 M 3816 0   3944 0

5 M 4205 10   4545 15

8 M 4445 16   4743 20

Concluding Remarks
This preliminary study on the properties and microstructures of CR-AAM was carried out to explore the
opportunity to replace OPC and develop an alternative material for environmentally friendly construction
material. The conclusions are these.

The setting time of crushed-rock-based alkali-activated paste depends mainly on the concentration
of NaOH. Rapid setting occurred at a concentration of 8 M, as the high concentration reacted quickly
with calcium in the system. Flow values decreased when the concentration of NaOH increased from
3 M to 8 M as less water was present. The same results occurred when a higher SS/SH ratio was
applied.

The compressive strength of crushed rock-based alkali-activated paste was developed by the
passing time. Moreover, it was clear that heat curing (oven curing at 60°C) leads to higher
compressive strength than curing at room (ambient) temperature. However, the room curing process
could achieve the low-strength alkaline-activated cement used for low-strength applications, e.g.,
roadway, pavement, or construction block.

NaOH concentrations between 5 M and 8 M gave the materials satisfying strength. However, a 5 M
concentration is preferable from setting time, �owability, and costs. An SS/SH ratio of 1.0 provided
the highest compressive strength and most �owability. For room curing, an L/B ratio of 0.45 yielded
the best maximum strength value for practical work applications. The best L/B ratio for oven curing
was 0.50 to compensate for evaporation during the heat curing process.

Overall, this preliminary investigation of crushed-rock-based AAM indicated that the best mixture had a
NaOH concentration of 5 M, an SS/SH ratio of 1.0, and an L/B ratio of 0.5. With these parameters, paste
cured at room temperature yielded an early compressive strength of 3.82 MPa, and paste cured at 60 C
yielded an early compressive strength of 6.45 MPa. These results surpass the target compressive
strength of Cement Treat Base for pavement or un�red brick, which is between 2.1 MPa and 7.0 MPa.
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Abbreviations
AAM Alkali-activated materials

CTB Cement-treated base

CR Crushed rock

CR-AAM Crushed rock based alkali-activated material

L/B Liquid-to-binder ratio

OPC Ordinary Portland cement

RT Room temperature

SS/SH Sodium silicate-to-sodium hydroxide ratio

w/c Water-to-cement ratio

w/s Water-to-solid ratio
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Figure 1

A typical process to synthesize alkali‐activated materials

Figure 2

Possible application using AAM for in-situ pavement recycling
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Figure 3

Research framework and methodology

Figure 4

Setting times and �ow values of various NaOH concentrations and SS/SH ratios
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Figure 5

Compressive strength of AAM at various NaOH concentrations cured at room temperature and 60 C

Figure 6

SEM images of the AAM preparing with 5M NaOH at 28 days (a) Cured at room temperature and (b)
Cured in the oven at 60 C
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Figure 7

SEM images of the AAMs cured at 60 C with various NaOH concentrations; (a) 3 M NaOH, (b) 5 M NaOH,
and (c) 8 M NaOH
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Figure 8

Compressive strength of AAM preparing with 5M NaOH at various SS/SH ratios

Figure 9

SEM images of the mixtures cured at room temperature with 5M NaOH, an L/B ratio of 0.50, and various
SS/SH ratios; (a) SS/SH = 0.67, (b) SS/SH = 1.00, and (c) SS/SH = 1.50

Figure 10

Water-to-solid (w/s) ratios compared to liquid alkaline-to-binder (L/B) ratios in CR-AAM systems
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Figure 11

Compressive strength of mixtures at various L/B ratios cured at room temperature and at 60 C
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Figure 12

XRD patterns of original CR and AAM preparing with 5M NaOH at 28 days
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Figure 13

XRD patterns of AAM with various NaOH concentrations cured at room temperature
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Figure 14

XRD patterns of AAM with various NaOH concentrations cured in oven


